
OUTFIELD BANNER SPONSORSHIPOUTFIELD BANNER SPONSORSHIP  

BATTING HELMET SPONSORSHIPBATTING HELMET SPONSORSHIP

HOMERUN SPONSORSHIPHOMERUN SPONSORSHIP  

DUGOUT BANNER SPONSORSHIPDUGOUT BANNER SPONSORSHIP

Dugout Banner  Sponsors will have your logo displayed on a large banner

our teams will take to every home and away game. Get noticed here in

town and on the road.  

We will be limiting the amount of dugout sponsors based on a cutoff date for

print. 

$125

Batting Helmet Sponsorship opportunities:  This opportunity places your

logo on the back of our batting helmets for one of our teams. This is a

once year opportunity. So you will get both the spring and fall seasons in

addition to any tournaments we play in.  

We will be limiting the amount of the Batting Helmet sponsorship

opportunities based on the number of teams.  You are able to purchase more

than one team.  There will be a cut off date based on the printers schedule and

the start of the league.  This year we have 4 teams available. We encourage

sponsors to purchase in multiple divisions.  

$600

Combined Sponorship. Get a larger image on our travel dugout banner,

get two outfield banners, plus be on a helmet.  

We will be limiting the amount of the Homerun  sponsorship opportunities.  This sponsorship

opportunity will be closed before the start of the season. We will need to based on the printers

schedule for the items to be ready before the start of the season. Once we get to 4 Batting

Helmet Sponsors or 4 Homerun Sponsors or a total of 4  between both opportunities we will

close this sponsorship program.  

$1,200

Outfield Banner Sponsorship:  You will get one banner placed in the

outfield on the fence on one field.  These banners will stay up for a spring

and fall season.  Get noticed when the kids are on and off the field with

this great sponsorship opportunity.  The fields are located in Manahawkin

at the Doc Cramer Sports Complex.  Which  will be seen during little

league and tournaments  during the entire year. 

We are limited on space. So when we run out of space along the back wall of the fields. We will

no longer accept applications. This is on a first come first serve basis.  Multiple banners can be

purchased.   Contact us for a bulk discount.  

 $350

SPONSORSHIPSPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIESOPPORTUNITIES

To make a contribution go to  

https://www.stafford hitmen.com/sponsors

Travel Baseball



BAT BAG SPONSORSHIP 

GAME WINNING SPONSORSHIP 

To make a contribution go to www.StaffordHitmen.com

Get your logo pictured with entire team after each win. After every game

our kids win. We will take a team photo by the score board. We will have

one of our players holding a sign with your logo on it. This is a great way to

get a lot of exposure. As these images are shared a ton on social media by

all the proud parents and kids. After all,  who doesn’t want to let everyone

know about ther achievements. 

We will limit the amount of spots available for this.  This will be for both

the spring and fall seasons plus any tournaments during that calendar

year. 

 

$800

Get your logo on the kids custom designed bat bags. Your donation will

provide each child on our team an individual custom bat bag with their

name and number on it. Not to mention a few businesses that choose to

help support our program. Each team has up to 13 kids and this year we

have teams from 10 years old up to 13 year olds.  This year we will have 4

teams total needed a total of 55 bat bags. Your donation will help save

the parents the cost of the bags. Which in turn will really show your

support to the families in a huge way.  Each team will have two spots on

the side.   Your logo shows up on both  sides of the bag. We will have a

limit of 4 bat bag sponsors.  One per team.   

 

$2,000

SPONSORSHIPSPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIESOPPORTUNITIES

Travel Baseball

Only 3 Left 



SHED SPONSORSHIP 

We will be placing a shed in a prime visible area on our home fields at Doc

Cramer Sports Complex right here in Manahawkin. The shed will be right

between our most used fields, the concession stand and restrooms. We

will have 4 spots available on the shed to have a large sign placed with

your business logo on it. These signs will remain up for 3 years.   

 

$1,500

SPONSORSHIPSPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIESOPPORTUNITIES

To make a contribution go to www.StaffordHitmen.com

Travel Baseball

 

We are open to additional opportunities. If you have an idea to help out or

teams that will also help showcase your business at the same time?  Let’s

here about it.  Message us off our website at www.StaffordHitmen.com 

 

$ ????

SPONSORSHIP 

WEBSITE ADVERTISING 

Get your logo pictured on our website with the other proud sponsors of

our teams. We will also share these images in one or more of our many

news letters. That is distributed to all the parents and families of our

players.  

 

$150


